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Poetry.

VOL. S.
thvleed I am content since you are mlneJto say so much. Set bis long familiar 
•So you will not have my poor gift? Shall friendship with Lilian gave him a courage 
I bestow it then on Mrs. Challacombe ?' with her that he could never feel with any

■ She would be delighted,’said Lilian. other woman. In this lay one Of the se-
I And what ehnll I give you ? ’ cret reasons for his constancy.
‘ Nothing ; you have given me too She was touched, and when they said 

much—you have overwhelmed me with good- bye she let her eyes rest a moment 
•gifts.’ cm his. This was rare with her. But as
6 ‘ And what then ? Suppose I have given their gaze met she felt a strange shock.
you my soul__If I am content to lose it, The electric flash that touched her came
you should net he angry.’ from the depdbs of remorse and fear, and

Hie mood had changed ; he was rcsolv- rising from such anguish it was hurtful, 
edonjoy. His eyes, full of eager love, His look pained her. 
rested on Lilian’s face ; he held hers a as he drove away, 
moment with a passion that brought the 
vivid blood to her cheeks and made her 
turn away with a sense of pain. He bent 
down, and, taking up a tress of hair from 
her neck, kissed it.

f My own—my very own—my Lily T he 
said. 1 How long bave I not waited to 
have this little right? but in another week 
I shall transplant my flowers to my breast, 
and win and wear it for life.'

Lilian drove faster ; her lips looked a 
little Bet and firm, her eyes lost their 
light, she grew pale and felt cold in the 
sunshine.

• The horses are galloping,’ said Edgar, 
placing his hand on hers.

• I thought you liked speed.'
‘Not going home; I want to linger

now.'
' But I must not be late for my visit to 

Poppy.’
« I am jealous of your seeing T h u r 1 - 

stone's sister. I hope she will go away.’
1 She will soon ; she will die,’ said Li-

< He will net he* it-most likely,’ return
ed Mrs. Challacombe uneasily ; and she 
gave her husband’s daughter an unwonted 
sise. • There, my dear, don’t grieve for 
that poor Field-flower, as they call her. It 
is a good thing she is gone—it is indeed— 
You’ll see that oae day when you are older 
and wiser. Now go to Edgar, and don't 
distress biro with tears.’

Edgar was pacing the room when she 
entered ; he came towards her gravely and 
took her liand. The look upon his face 
kept her silent, but she began to tremble.

‘Lilian, you and I are one, uo matter 
what grief befall us. You will not leave 
me, nor I you. I have your word?'

‘Yes,’ she said, loookingSt hie with 
fixed eyes.

‘ I have had news, Lilian, sooner than I 
expected. A telegram has just reached
me.’

‘Yes,’ she said again, and she held ou t 
her hand mechanically as if seeking for it.

i No, I think you had better let me read 
it to you. Can you bear to hear it, Lilian V

Her eyes were still upon his face ; they 
said ‘ Yes,’ not her lipe.

He opened the telegram with shaking 
bands ; then he could have put hie arm 
around her, but she drew back and stood 
strangely still.

‘ Perhaps you would rather read it your
self?' Edgar said, in a voice so curiously 
hard and calm that it fell upon the ear like 
filings of steel. It belied hie face, which 
was deadly pale. He put the paper into 
her band, and then walked to the window, 
as if afraid to see her read it.

Her eyes fell on these words—
‘Your telegram arrived too "late. Ten 

prisoners were shot yesterday in reprisal 
for Carlist murders. The Englishman 
Tburlstone was one of them.'

The yellow paper fluttered to the floor, 
There was a moment’s breathless silence.

‘ Lilian I' Edgar cried. She answered 
him with a laugh. ‘ Lilian V he said 
again. His face was full of terror as he 
bent over her. She was standing in the 
same rigid way, not a muscle moving.

Good heavens, do you care so much ? Am 
I nothing to you ? he cried forlornly.

She looked at him in wonder and smiled. 
Then, wringing her hands together, she 
burst out hysterically in the words of 
David—

« They were lovely and pleasant in their 
lives, and in their death they were not 
divided.’

Edgar saw the sudden change upon her 
face, and caught her as shrlell.

Chapter XLIX.

THE AMNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,Monitor, Slipping Away.

They are slipping away—those sweet, swift 
years

Like a leaf on the current cast ;
With never a break in their rapid flow,
W-e watch them as one by one they go 

Into a beautiful past.

As silent and swift as a Weaver’s thread 
Or an arrow’s flying gleam ;

As soft as the langourous breezes hid, 
That left the willow's long golden lid,

And ripple the glassy stream.

MANUFACTURERS OFPUBLISHED

Eue) y Wednesday at Bridgetown.

HSNRY $. PIPER, Proprietor.

Parlor and Church Organs.
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For Power and Quality of Tone., Rapidity of Action and Prompt- 
to Response, they are Unsurpassed.Terms op Subscription.—$1.50 per an

num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

ness She wondered at it
A careful examination of the insurnments will convince 

that both interior and exterior nre honestlythe public 
made.

In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are

Chapter XLVIII.
The ships in the Hamoaea glittered in 

the evening sun, boats plied to and fro, 
steamers crowded with a living freight 
were returning with music and banners 
from Calstock and Cothele—-old dreamy 
places, lovely and strange, looking down 
upon the shining Tamar—while on the 
glorious hills beside the gleaming river 
the reapers rested from their golden toil 
and gathered round in groups, some to 
sing and some to listen. It waa a scene 
full of summer life, summer ripeness, ere 
the touch of sorrow comes that browns 
the leaf and whithers the flowers.

Past all this teeming life and liberty 
Lilian walked with a shadow on her soul. 
Forebodings, fears, old memories, even 
childish recollections, swept away by 
years, came in hosts, an undistinguishable 
throng, crowding on her heart darkly. 
She chose a lonely way through corn
fields fiast ripening in the sun, through 
lanes green with ferns and sweet with 

1 Well, she has lived and loved ; life has woodbine. Among chequered shadows of 
? brought her all it has to give to a woman, leaves and broad lines of light she went 

If she were a man, she might turn to solitary, till the sun sank in a great blaze 
ambition and forget.’ of glory, and the purple-and-amber sky

Lilian sighed. At that moment she promised rest to a weary world. This was 
half envied Poppy ; she was truer than the hour appointed for her visit to Poppy, 
herself. and, unable to bear the waiting-time at

‘ Stop, and I will gather you a bunch of home, she had wandered into the fields to 
heath,’said Edgar,4 since you will take walk down her unrest till evening come, 
no richer gift. I kuow a place close by And now it was here, and the cloud she 
where it grows luxuriantly.* He sprang had striven to banish bad settled only the 
out of the carriage and down a steep rug- more heavily on her spirit. ,
ged path to a dell from which the sound Near the door of the sisters’ dwelling a , 
of running water issued in a soothing well-known figure waited for her. It was 
murmur. old Dan Tregoon. He held a bunch of

When he was out of si ht, Lilian put wild-flowers in his rough hand—poppies 
one band upon her eyes aud wept a few and the blue corn-flower, and golden 
bitter tears. Only the day before she had bare’s foot, and a few forget-me-nots, 
said to herself, ‘I will never be Edgar's drooping fast.
wife. Jocelyn lives.’ And on this day « [ came up this morning to ask if I 
she had offered herself as the bride with could do aught for her,' he said, 4 and she 
which to buy aid for her lost lover. That j y nt me word she would like these , and 
acute perception which in women is a | she said when she was gone if I would 
sixth sense had revealed to her that unites come to her grave sometimes and throw a 
she struck down all jealousy Edgar would few of these poor fli vvers down upon the 
ofier no succour to Jocelyn Tiiurlslone. grass it might comfort her. She didn’t 
She acted on that perception and grained know, but she thought it might be corn- 
success. Now she was wi-epiug for it fortiug not to fee 11 forgotten. There— 
But when Edgar reappeared she had wiped whatever it may be, I ll do it while I live.* 
her tears away. The rough, kindly working hand was

‘ If he is succoured and saved, it will be passed swiftly across his eyes, as if the 
happiness for me.’ She rested on this gun was in them, but Lilian saw the shin- 
ti.ought and would not look beyond it. iug of a tear.

Edgar put a lovely bunch of white, pink, 4 You are very good,’ she answered,
and purple heath in her hand. As she 11 sent her hothouse flowers this morning ; 

h« r unhappy lover so long P«8#ed ***>' sorted the flowers, he took the reins, and but I know she will like yours best.’
from him, leaving him cold and doubtful. yle horses .knowing their way was home- «And von must take them to her, be
At this moment everything had become wsrd,| brok into a sharp trot answered.
bitter to him. * £ hope you are not superstitious,’ he heath you carry ; si e dearly loves that.*

‘ I must speed away on my errand, ^ be ajj g^e blossoms with some Lilian looked at tfej heath in her hand
said, freeing his hand. 4 lime is gold. ribbon from her neck. with a feeling of surprise, the had for-

« Wbat will you do ? asked Lilian, look- i\ybv? Is it because my ribbon is gotten it in her sad reverie, aud had held 
ing into his face in the renewed confidence ^jack ?, it unconsciously, as we often cling to any-
ofbope. «No- but I gathered that heath on the thing we carry, scarce remembering that

« I will send telegrams to nil the Eng. ^erc thc° found poor Richard. „e have it
lish. cbn suis in Spain ; and, if rhurlstone ylrange|y enough, I never recognized the « No, no—not these,’ she said. ‘I will
is a prisoner of war, I will get bis free- p|ace tjn j was leaving it. You see that give her your flowers, Dan, not mine.*
dom-’ .. . . . high tor, with the bare granite at the top « Well, thank you, miss,’ returned Dan.

She clung to his hand again tears were g,j0wiu üke a man’8 profile ? That is how ‘The poor Field-flower, as the gentry
streaming down her cheeks. j knew it. There is a waterfall close by, called ber, I never saw no harm in her

« What can I say? What can I do How aU(j a little wood of stunted oak. The myself, but only ill loock ; that was all—
can I love you enough? I cannot thank beath makeg B purpie carpet for the feet, ill loock. Tell her I’ll do her bidding.
>ou-’ ... , and the air is full of the fragrance of bang- She won’t be forgotten while old Dan

She put her fa.r arms around ht. neck honeysuckles aDd wiid lhyme ; it is a lives.’ 
and pressed her ups upon his cneeit. l |ovej dell, haunted by the pixies, and by Once more the toil-woru hand was pass- 
was the fiist time she had kissed him, and gpjrft now—so the peasents say.’ ed across bis eyes, and then he went slow-
her kiss was to him as honey mingled with (po ^at?’ ly down the shadowed road.
6ftlL i They say more ; they declare the vex- When Lilian entered the dim, still reli

ed ghost will never be laid to rest till the gious house, a feeling of peace fell over
hand that took his life is laid low in the her. It was vesper-time, and all were at
grave.• prayers , the notes of a hymn, breathed

4 It will not have long to wait,’ thought low, stole upou the ear, the scent of flo 
Lilian sorrowfully ; and with strained eyes was wafted from some unseen altar, and
she looked back at the huge tor lying in through the open windows come the pur-
broad sunshine, with its shadow at its pie gleams of sunset and the waving of
feet, and the deeper shadow of death hid- dim trees.
ing in the honey suck led wood and mirror- The portress bade her mount softly to 
ed in the clear running stream. She had Poppy's room.
dropped the blossoms upon her lap ; she 4 You are expected,’ she said ; ‘a little 
did not like to touch them—she could not while ago they sent for you.’

With silent footfall Lilian mounted the 
stairs. Her heart was beating wiih some 
unknown fear. A deep quiet prevaded 
the air ; no one met her or spoke to her on 

The door of the room next to
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As light as the breath of the thistle 
down,

As fond as a lover’s dream ;
the flush on the sea-shell'sFULLY WARRANTED. As pure as

throat,
As sweet as the wood-bird's wooing note, 

So tender and sweet they seem.

Parties Desiring a4
FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.t ; i rev

Will find it their advantage to Correspond with
THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAfN COMPANY,

Or visit their Warerooms, George St., Annapolis. One after another we see them pass 
Down the dim lighted stair.

We bear the sound of their steady tread 
Fn the steps of the centuries long since 

dead,
As beautiful and as fair.

ZMZ-AJSTHIOOID:
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED ! ANCHOR^ LINE. 

London to Halifax & Boston.
We have recently pnblishetl a 

edition of nr. Culver, 
well's Celebrated Ksssy 

on the radical and permanent I 
cure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, ANGLIA, ELYSI A, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex-

m There are only a few years left to love ;
Shalt we waste them in idle strife ?

Shall we trample them under our ruthless 
feet,

Those beautiful blossoms rare and sweet,
By the dusty way of life ?

There are only a few sweet years—ah 
let

No envious taunts be heard :
Make life's fair pattern of rare design,
Aud fill up the measure with love’s sweet 

wine,
But neve I an angry word I

ALSATIA, TRINACRIA,

linn.For Sale, or new regular steam*rriHE next sailing of this 
-L ship service will be :

FROM LONDON—S. S. Trinacria, July 
21st; Anglia, Aug. 11th ; Alsatia, Aug. 21st; 
Elyeia, Sept. 2nd.
Leaving Halifax about Ttoelve Day» Later.

To be followed fortnightly by first class 
steamships of the line. Superior accommoda
tion for passengers—Cabin, 12 guineas ; steer- 
age 6 guineas.

Freight carried for Halifax, 6t. John and 
all parts of the Maritime Provinces.

Arrangements have been made with the W. 
at A. R. for special low through rates of 
freight to London and Boston as can be ascer
tained from their agents at all stations.

Lowest rates of insurance, and every in
formation obtained on application to

De WOLF Sc SON, ^

cesses. , , .
IJgSr Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 

cents, or two postage stamps.
The celebrated author, in this admirab'e 

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’successful practise, that alarming con - 
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 

le, certain and effectual, bv 
every sufferer, no mat* 

what his condition may be. may cure himsi

To Let. *

A .SMALL PLACE CONTAINING

FOUR ACRES OF LAND,
with ooinfurtable

which
Select Literature.

“With this Ring I Thee 
Wed.”

cbÿfillÆ «h. baud,, 

every youth and every man in the hitd.V 
Address,HOUSE AND BARN.

B. STARRATT.

The Culverwell Medical Co.,Paradise, May 10th, '80.
Ann St., New York. T. A. S.

Chapter XLVII.Post Office Box 4BS6. Halifax, July 20th, ’80.
(Continued.)A H. GREAT BARGAIN ! CARD.

Dr. E. N. Payzant
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON A DENTIST.

Middleton., IN". S.

Bends of perspiration stood on Edgar’s 
forehead ; he drank again, seiziug the 
glass with trembling band.

1 All that man can do I will do,’ be said.
do shall be done.’

N Subscriber offers for SALE or RENT 
by rivate Contract,

rjlllE
A fever of restlessness and impatience 

had settled on Edgar ; he wandered to and 
fro with haggard aspect, he counted the 
days to bis marriage incessantly, and hur
ried on all his preparations, heedless of 
Lilian’s prayer for delay. This was the 
one petition he was resolved not to grant. 
He felt he could not ; he bad not power to 
live long under the present tension of his 
mind. When once Lilian was his wife, 
this incubus of fear would be thrown off, 
and he wefild feel a free man again. He 
pressed every one into his service. Mrs. 
Challacombé. Mrs. Lancross, the tribe of 
cousins, the half brothers and sisters, the 
old family doctor, one and all tried their 
eloquence on Lilian. Mrs. Challacombe 
was coarse and threatening, Mrs. Lancross 
tearful and antiring. Daily and hourly 
these droppings of the tongue fell on the 
vexed and weary girl, till she gave way. 
Pressed on all sides, listless and hopleas, 
and finding only with Edgar the ender- 

. ness that soothed her grief and never treat
ed it with anger as the others did, she 
allowed him to win his cause,and consent
ed to her marriage taking place, not on the 
day originally fixed, bat a fortnight later.

Edgar thanked Mrs. Lancross heartily 
for this result of her daily importunities, 
but, had he known it, his thanks were 
more due to Lady Ramsden than to her. 
When the news received from Spain was 
sent to her, she wrote a note entreating 
Lilian to come to her at her hotel. Then, 
as she folded her in her arms, she said 
sharply and shortly—

‘ This telegram is a lie, my dear. Do 
not believe a word of it, nor let weigh 
upon your mind. My son was drowned 

He would not have lived

‘ All that money can
‘ I knew it I I knew it!’ cried Lilian.

‘ 1 felt sure I could safely trust in you 
Except a few words said to my aunt, I 
have asked bo one for help but you. 
Edgar, I was never so much yours as I am 
now.'

This was perhaps but the enthusiasm of
self-sacrifice, but she fancied it true. The 
fie ce torture of jealousy which had racked

Els Beaill Residenceerg
STOCK

EMPORIUM,

at

LOWER MIDDLETON. CARD.
6. W. Sunter, M. C.,The House contains 11 rooms, all in thorough 

repair, Good Stabling for 3 rr 4 llorses, Car
riage House and Wood lltmse. The grounds 
consists of 2 acres in a high state of cultiva
tion with a very fine orchord of 100 or 
superior trees, (choice varieties of fruit) 
nearly all which are in bearing, some trees 
producing yearly 3 Barrels or more. The 
iluarden is also well stocked with a good va
riety ot Fruit trees. The situation 
nient ti Railway Station, Post Office, and 
within 5 minutes walk of three places of 
worship. Location desirable, and very 
healthy.

PHYSI0IAH AND SURGEON.
OFFICE ai Mrs. Dr. HABDIXtiS’.

MIDDLETON, N- S.
1 Put them with the wild•yrm niLHiTOisr,

Annapolis County, N. S.
is convo-

/\UR IMPORTATIONS this season have 
X_y been unusually large, and our Stock in 
the following lines is very heavy. To those 
who are building, or who contsmplate doing 
so, will find it to their advantage TO CALL 
ON US FIRST BEFORE SENDING AWAY 
FOR THEIR

A LSO, Small Farm, situate 
in NORTH WILLIAM- 

STON, about two miles from 
Lawrencetown Railway Station. 
The House contains 6 Rooms, the 

Good Barn,Building Materials, DENTISTRY.ground flat only being finished, 
and a number of useful and necessary out
buildings. The Form consists of about 70 

30 of which are in hay and under culti-
PRINROSE BROS-,

Bridgetown and Lawrencetown.------SUCH AS-------
JT MAILS, 3dy FINE LATH to 40dy, vatiom A good Orchard, in bearing, produc

ts FLOOR BRADS, FINISH ING NAILS, ing yearly 25 to 30 barrels, and with care will
increase to 100 or more barrais. Cuts

Ilf ECIIANICAL and OPERATIVE DEN- 
iVL TISTRY promptly attended to in all 
its branches.

June 8th, ’80.

6dy to lOdy. about 14 tons Hay yearly, with a superior 
chance to increase largely at a very small 
outlay. Location public, healthy, conveni
ent and desirable particularly to a person with 

Possession at once if desired.

Z^HANCES SHEET ; AND BELGIAN 
L/ GLASS, 3rds and 4ths, from ?x9 to
30x40. In the afternoon he took her for their 

usual drive, bat he gave her the reins.
‘ My hands are not steady,’ he said ;

‘ that accident has given me a nervous 
shock.’

Lilian saw he looked ill. She drove 
slowly till they reached the open country 
and the more bracing air on the borders 
of Dartmoor. She had purposely chosen 
this road ; her heart was full of memories 
of the brother and sister who, two years 
before, had so often passed here, brighten- flj them away
ing the way by their beauty and their joy. Ricliard, Poppy, Jocelyn—these three 

‘ I shall see Poppy this evening,’ she werd with them on that drive homewards, 
said suddenly. ‘Would it be wise to -pney were present in the hearts of both, 
speak to her of her brother, and give her eac^ jQ a diflen:nt way, and it was in vain 
hope?’ to strive for cheerfulness.

‘I think not. Remember, Lilian, it wag upon thelni tilling the ait with 
may he many days before I get any reply thoughts of death. At last, when the 
to my telegrams. This country is in a pajpttating heat of the ‘ City of the West,' 
wretched state, and the telegraPh wires in r080 before them like a smoke, Edgar 
the disturbed Provinces are most likely 8poke suddenly of these three, 
cut. It would be cruel to make the poor r, poor Richard I I wish I had not given 
girl sanguine, with so many chances u those heath-blossoms ; will you throw
against us.’ Lilian grew pale, but his face 'hem away ?, 
bad the sadder look. ‘ My messages may , No . gom„how I cannot.’ 
arrive too late. Who can tell ? Drive fast- , \gyji keep them for the the poor Field
er, Lilian ; the horses are very slow to- flowcr.g grave , they would be a fitting
day.' offering there. I suppose there is no hope

They were going at their quickest trot. ;or her?’
‘ They will break Into a gallop il I in- , None It ig terrible—she is so young,’ 

crease their pace,’ said Lilian. '_ There said y;ian brokenly.
is surely no fear of your message being too , Sum(J gay ;t is happy to die young, 
late? Do not frighten me by doubt.’ Li,iau ; want t0 tou y0u that I consider I

‘ There can be no fear,’he returned. I have kept that odd compact Tburlstone 
am shaken by the accident—my nerves and ; ma(je jn jegt, 
are unstrung ; you must not heed me. i Kept it I'
Let the brutes gallop, Lilian. There is a ‘Yes. You remember the letter I found
fierce necessity for speed on me to-day.’ jn Riv.hard’s desk—Poppy’s letter—which 

They went like the wind, past Bobo, j gent t0 her through Luffincot ?
rough Bock, and straight over the moor, any man’s eyes there was quite
till they slackened speed at a great hiU. cnough jn that letter to justify a man for 

‘ Shall I turn homewards now ?’ shooting another. I saved Tburlstone
‘ Yes, if you will,' he answered vaguely . wheo l regtored that letter to his sister.'
• What glorious fresh air there is here I , you are mlltakcn r Lilian cried eager- 

said Lilian. ‘ It ought to make you feel jy. t He Isas innocentas I am of Richard’s 
better.’ death.’ She stopped suddenly, mindful of

‘ Oh, I am well enough, except for the th# 8acredueg8 of Poppy’s confession, 
shock I have had ! I was not the least , wh g k of thjg to me DOW ghe naked 
hurt. It is odd it has effected me so much. a coldly
Ï M^Tt ’.tth me y° H*ere ‘Because, i/’-he hesitated, and then^2UnHt?. Here it is , w.ll wenton_1î, rberletone has fallen In any

-No more jewels!' returned Lilian, of the ehances of this »Ue wat-aod they

rüïïiifs.'•yams: SaSKtryx.'iA—.
l-tis y «not wear anything that bad touched his “““h. ££2

hands • you must not deal with him any do not hate me for it. You are mine
„ 1 h„ h„ niav-d von false • »lil1- Aud in the years to come I willî00^' J •'"c hti h u «nmJ meanam! surround you with such devotion, such time.’ She spoke with wonderful kind- 
he ,h“^ '’T? ia T crime—a that at last you will give me fovefor ness, and took Lilian's summer cloak from
fearfukcrime—jf he lias.^ He ought to die love Meanwhile I will be very tender to her and her hat.
. ,this lingering love of yours for an unbap- , PoorPoppyf mourned the girl, laying

Her vehement words brought the color PJ “»“• 1 wlU “evcr *onghly touch it her hands ou her step-mother's shoulders,
to her cheeks and a flash of light to her witb jealousy and anger. I will let it ya;u to take comfort on some human
liolet *es Edgar looked .the, with a dwindle in my greater love, till you look breaat. . SLc j, gone, mamma, and I was
strange wistful smile. *t me with happy eyes, darkened no more too lato to hear her voice again. Poor

‘ Seeing you, a man can excuse himself by his shadow.' Poppy, so true, so beautiful ! How will
much'he said. ‘ It is a pity any woman He spoke half to himself, half to her. Jocelyn hear to bear .this ? Ob, mamma, 
should be so lovely as you, Lilian. Never-1 To a re served man like ldmseHIt was hard mamma !’

A NEW STOCK
-------OF-------

Grey Cottons,

OILED AND RAW OILS, PRESSED 
_ i BY THE CELEBRATED “BLUND
ELL & SPENCE, LONDON.”
C1HEET, ZINC, DRY AND TARRED 
k5 SHEATHING, SHEET LEAD, LEAD 
PIPE I to 1$ IN BORE.

moderate means.
Terms for both places easy.

EDWARD H. PHINWEY.
Middleton, Annapolis County,May 1st, 1880.

B
two years ago. 
all this time without sending word to me 
and you—no telegrams that were ever 
wired across the face of the earth will 
make me believe it. And now I have a 
wise word to say to you. Marry your first 
love and make yourself happy. Marriage 
is the best and safest life for a womaa, 
and your position is peculiarly trying and 
frendless ; without the protection of a 
husband you will tall into poverty and 
temptation. Mind, I am speaking to you 
as Jocelyn’s mother, and I advise yon to 
marry ; and do not put your wedding off 
because of this telegram. My son died 
two years ago ; you have mourned for him, 
and waited, and hoped all this time. It is 
enough; you must think now of yourself. 
If I, his mother, tell you I am content with 
your love and grief, you must try to «he 
content likewise, When you are a happy 
wife and mother you will forget all this. 
I should be selfish if I did not tell you so. 
You have loved both my children. 1 
could not go away without thanking you, 
and giving you my counsel not to mar and 
ruin your own lite for useless grief. Let 

hear soon that you are married. It will 
make me happier.’

This was said with tears, and when the 
two women kissed and parted Lilian pro
mised that the words of Jocelyn’s mother 
should not have been in vain.

She went back to Ireland convinced that 
her son was drowned, and in happy 
ignorance of the story hidden in his flight 
and in poor Poppy’s grave.

‘ I had Jocelyn's horoscope cast when 
he was a boy,’ she said to her husband, 
4 and it was foretold to me that he would 
be drowned. The telegram is a mistake 
or an invention. What should my boy do 
in Spain, fighting for such a gross pretend
er as Don Carlos ? Was it likely ho would 
leave mother and wife and country for 
such a cause as his"? No, no, the prediction 
is fulfilled—my poor darling was drowned 
on that dreadful morning two years and 
more ago.’

4 There is not a doubt of it, my love",1 
agreed Lord Rameden, stooping to kiss the 
infont on her knee.

There was consolation for the mother in 
his cherub smile, aud there was a curious 

e, warped kind of comfort also in thinking 
1 that that unlucky horoscope had done its 

worst, and that the fear of it, which had 
of too visited her, was «vue.

to 15 cents per yard, EXTRA VALUE.

FINE WHITE SHIRTING
ohe <p and good.

HEAVY TWEEDS, very low.
GREY CMTONS.

MENS’ AMBER AND GREY
UNDEKSUIKTS & DRAWERS,

Splendid quality, just received, and witb 
the usual stock of
GROCERIES,

HARDWARE,
PLATED WARE,

GLASSWARE,
EARTHENWARE,

BROOMS,
SPRING BEDS,

CLOTHS, C0ATIM0S A TRIMMINGS,
AND OARï’BT»,

SPECIAL NOTICE!-------TOGETHER WITH--------

Brandram’s Celebrated
TN order to meet the demande of onr numer- 
-1- ous customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensiveLondon Lead, Slinier ail Larin Factoryin which we keep two grades—No. 1 and 
Extra—the latter taking EIGHT 

GALLONS OIL TO THE 
HUNDRED.

Our Stock for Inside Furnishing is also re
plete with everything needed, such as

Mortise Locks, Mineral and 
Porcelain Mortise-knobs, In
side Silver Glass Knobs, 
Loose Pin and Loose Joint 
Butts, in Plain, Japanned 
and Silver Tipped,Sash Fasts, 
Thumb Latches, Top and 
Bottom Bolts, &c., &c., &c.

the way.
Poppy’s stood wide open ; a woman sat 
within, a handsome child upon her knee. 
Lord Ramsdom stood near her, his wrink- 
face grown younger ; he smiled and 
chirruped furtively at his infant son, and 
then looked sorry and glanced uneasily 
at the inner room. The door of this stood 
open also, but slightly, and from within 
there came the sound ot low suppressed 
weeping.

Lilian thought she recognized Lady 
Ramsdun’s voice ; for an instant she hesi
tated, and then entered. Luffincot alone 
looked up and saw her. He was sitting by 
the bed ; his hand held Poppy's, his face 
was grave and still. Lady Ramsden was 
kneeling ; she had flung her arras across 
her daughter, her face was hidden. The 
moment Lilian caught Luffincot's glance 
she knew it all. Poppy’s sorrows had 
ceased—her spirit bad fled.

Lilian come forward silently and looked 
on the white and lovely face, once so rose- 
red, so brilliant, so full of life, aud as she 
gazed upon the peace written thereon she 
whispered in her heart—

4 Her sins, which were many, are forgiv
en her because she loved much.’

She did not weep or cry ; the sceuo was 
too solemn, too full of peace.

4 Only a few moments ago,’ said Luffin
cot, ‘ she was here speakieg to me, strive 
ing to comfort us for her departure ; now 
there is a better love than ours speaking 
to her, comforting her.* He could not go 
on ; he laid his forehead on the pale cold 
hand he held, and a low cry was wrungr 
from out his gentle honest manhood.

the necessary Machinery for the Manufaot-

Men's.Women’s, Misses’, 6. Children’s

A chill breath

BOOTS AND SHOES
in all the leading styles.

By continuing, as in the past, to use first 
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of publie patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
publie favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate, will be sold extremely low for cash about 
this time.240 Union Street, 8t. John, N. B.

J. W. Whitman.Ready - Made
CLOTHING !

BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

meLawrencetown, Sept. 6th., 1880.
JLJLSO:

GRAINING COLORS
In Light Oak, Ash and Walnut. Dry Colors 

for Tinting, Ac., Ac , Ac.

The above comprises one of the Best Bought 
and Best Selected STOCK of BUILDING MA
TERIALS in the Lower Provinces, and is 
well worth inspection, Come and 
send for our Price List.

With our general full assortment Carriage- 
Bent Stuff, Bar and Bolt Iron, Moon

ey’s Horse Nails, «ko., «ko., See.

DENTAL NOTICE
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
YYTOULD respectfully informs his friends 
VV in Annapolis County, that he has just 

Kings County, and will be at
JUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 

V and well assorted stock of

Ready Made Clothing & Buffalo Robes.

see us, or returned from 
his office in

BRIDGETOWN
for a few weeks. FRIENDS, PLEASE NOT 
DELAY.

Nov. IVth, 1878.

consisting of

Men’s Ulsters* Youths’ Ulsters» 
Men’s Over Coats» Reefers»

All a

■31 tf
Wholesale and Retail. «r MONEY!BÏSSONSTT AND WILSON. *Splendid Assortment ^TO LEND! Lilian stoopedsmd kissed the dead girl's 

foce. Then on her breast she laid the 
poppies, the corn-flowers, and the heath 
gathered in the gfon where Bichard died.

4 Edgar is waiting for you,’ said Mrs. 
Challacombe. * He lias been here som

ofang 6Middleton, Annapolis Co.

PALL STTLTSAGENTS WANTED for VISITING 
CARDS, Games, Ac.,Outfit & Sample 

Oil Chromo, 12c. 
Fine Pho-

1000 The Annapolis 
Building Society

LOANS MONEY ON REAL ESTATE SE
CURITY. INTEREST .6 per eent.

Send stamp for ciruular and form of aplication.
A. W. CORBITT, Presdt.

Pants and Vest,. Alio,
1 Doz, Very Fine Buffalo Eobes.

Horse Blankets.,

Pack, 3s. Water Pen, 5o.
50 Tinted Cards, with name, 15c. 
to. Album, 30c. Dream Book, 30c. Cards 
Courtship, 35c. Toy Steam Engine, $1.

A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth. N. A All the a*ove will be sold very 
LOW FOR CASH,
BEALES & DODGE.Encyclopedia Britannica.

On the night before the wedding whet 
a clond of thought hurried darkly through 
Lilian’a mind ! It was not all grief, nor 
pain, nor fear—utter weariness had taken 
the place ot tlieec. The daily wranglinga,

(Coni inné J on fourth jnije.)

W. HALIBURTON, Secty.Subscriptions will be taken at 
this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeans to secure this in- 
vfljuable work.

Middleton. Nov.. ’78
Address all communications to Building 

Society, Annapolis*Bill Heads in all sizes and 
styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates.
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